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This page requires Javascript. Modify your browsers settings to allow Javascript to execute. See your
browsers documentation for specific instructions. To install your download click on the name of the
downloaded file.Access your account, or create a new account, click here to get started. Canon,
DIGIC, ELPH, PIXMA, PowerShot and SELPHY are registered trademarks of Canon Inc.Mac is a
trademark of Apple, Inc., registered in the United States and other countries.Recommended
Software File Name Date File Size Optional Software File Name Date File Size Recommended
Manuals File Name Date File Size Optional Manuals File Name Date File Size Scroll down to easily
select items to add to your shopping cart for a faster, easier checkout. Visit the Canon Online Store
It allows viewing of recorded images from the Canon Powershot Digital Cameras.Plugs directly into
an AC power source allowing for uninterrupted recording of your special events and keeps your
batteries ready to go.Compact and lightweight, the CB2LF plugs directly into an AC outlet.
Effectively doubles the flash range of the camera. Comes with mounting bracket.Effectively doubles
the flash range of the camera. Comes with mounting bracket. The cable connects to your camera
and to the USB port on your PC or MAC Computer. Comes standard with the EOS 1Ds Mark III, 1D
Mark IV, 1D Mark III, 1Ds Mark II, 1D Mark II N, 1D Mark II, 5D Mark II, 7D, 5D, 50D, 40D, 30D,
20D, 10D, Digital Rebel XTi, Digital Rebel XT and Digital Rebel. Please see Compatibility tab for
compatible models.With a CarePAK PLUS, a damaged product will be repaired to good working
condition or replaced with an equivalent product. This slim Canon PowerShot A2400 IS camera
equipped with a 5x Wideangle Optical Zoom allowing you to get closer to your subjects or capture
dynamic wide
shots.http://chickenwild.com/upload/contents/images/jonsered-630-super-2-manual.xml

canon powershot a2400 is manual, canon powershot a2400 is hd manual, canon
powershot a2400 manual, canon powershot a2400 manual, canon powershot a2500
manual pdf, canon powershot a2400 manual, canon powershot a2400 is manual.

With the 16 MP CCD sensor, your images are rich and clear, this high resolution is ideal for creating
the largest prints up to A3 size, and allows you the flexibility to blow up and crop any section of an
image to express your creativity. The Intelligent IS keep photos and 720p HD movies sharp and
steady. Other highlights include Smart AUTO function, Scene Modes and Help button. I want to
know about maximum compatible external memory with class specification Leave a Comment Cancel
reply Save my name, email, and website in this browser for the next time I comment. The A2400 IS
has a 16 megapixel sensor and 5x optical zoom lens, which is a 35mm equivalent of 28140mm. It has
Intelligent Image Stabilisation IS in order to combat camera shake to ensure photos and videos are
as sharp as possible. For the novice photographer there is Smart Auto which chooses the correct
scene from 32 variables and adjusts the camera settings automatically. If you get stuck at any time
there is a help button which gives guidance on using your camera and its different functions. There
are a number of creative modes such as Fisheye effect, Super Vivid, Poster, Toy Camera, Miniature
and Monochrome. Live View Control allows you to experiment with picture settings like brightness
and colour intensity, then preview the results while framing. Face Detection Technology detects up
to 35 faces in a single frame making sure they remain in focus with optimum brightness. Face
Detection White Balance ensures natural skin tones even in unusual lighting conditions with Auto
RedEye Correction eliminating redeye. The A2400 IS records videos at 720p HD which also has
Image Stabilisation. Key Features The A2400 has a slim body with a metal front and plastic rear, but
there isnt anything which makes it easier to grip. The buttons are easy to press and fairly typical for
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a compact camera with dedicated movie and help placed on the
rear.http://www.doctorbiokon.com/userfiles/jonsered-630-super-parts-manual.xml

The camera also has an easy to use menu system which is cycled through using the dpad and func
set button. When it is switched off, the playback button can be pressed to view your pictures and
videos. The screen is fairly small at 2.7 inches, which is bright and clear, easy to see even in bright
sunlight. The battery has a CIPA rating of 180 shots, we managed just over 400 during testing. We
tested the cameras performance at focusing, shutter response, shottoshot time, continuous shooting
etc.To test this we took 6 or more shots and calculated the average, so that consistent results were
produced. Canon PowerShot A2400 IS Performance Portraits have pleasant skin tones, but do have a
hint of redeye. With the impressive colour reproduction the images are great if you like to share
them on the web on your favourite social networking site. Macros are fairly good, particularly as the
lens has a minimum focusing distance of 3cm. At ISO 400 there are some white dots appearing, but
a decent, fairly sharp image is produced. There is a loss of detail in places at ISO 800, with a slight
softening, ISO 1600 produces images which are even softer with black and white dots now
appearing, but will still produce images which are good for web sharing. The AWB preset copes
really well under the fluorescent lighting, with the fluorescent preset also doing a pretty good job.
Video Below is a video shot at 720p HD, there is no optical zoom during recording but you can use
digital zoom. Value For Money. Canon PowerShot A2400 IS Verdict. The A2400 IS is an easy to use,
pocketable camera available in a range of good colours. Images produced have excellent colour
reproduction which will look great when sharing them on sites like Facebook. Detail isnt good
enough for large prints, but there are a number of creative modes available to help you take unique
pictures. The camera is also easy to use, with builtin help guides if you do get stuck.

Canon PowerShot A2400 IS Pros It is a good tool for video under natural lights. Image Stabilisation
is excellent. The images are good under lights. It is a good tool for video under natural lights. Image
Stabilisation is excellent.New to ePHOTOzine Join Today! By using our service, you agree to our use
of cookies. OK Learn more. If anything is missing, contact your camera dealer.A1300 A810 These
could cause leakage, overheatinPets biting the battery could cause leakage, overheating or exTouch
Touch the screen briefly with your finger. This gesture is used to shoot, configure camera functions,
and so on. Drag Touch the screen and move your finger across it.Attaching the Strap Attach the
strap. Thread the end of the strap through the strap hole , and then pull the other end of the strap
through the loop on the threaded end . Holding the Camera Place the strap around your wrist. When
shooting, keep your arms close to your body and hold the camera securely to prevent it from moving.
Do not rest your fingers on the flash. A4000 IS A3400 IS A2400 IS A2300 Charging the Battery
Before usFor CB2LD Flip out the plug and plug the charger into a power outlet . For CB2LDE Plug
the power cord into the charger, then plug the other end into a power CB2LD outlet. The charging
lamp turns orange and charging begins. When the charging is finished, the lamp turns green.
CB2LDE Remove the battery.While pressing the battery lock in the direction of the arrow, insert the
battery facing as shown and push it in until it clicks into the locked position. If you insert the battery
facing the wrong way, it cannot be locked into the correct position. Always confirm that the battery
is facing the Terminals Battery Lock right way and locks when inserted. Close the cover. Lower the
cover and hold it down as you slide it until it clicks into the Open the cover. Slide the cover and open
it . Insert the batteries. Insert the batteries as shown. Close the cover.

Lower the cover and hold it down as you slide it until it clicks into the closed position .Note that
before using a new memory card or a memory card formatted in another device, you should format
the memory card with this camera p. 126. Check the card’s writeprotect tab. Recording is not
possible on memory cards with a writeprotect tab when the tab is in the locked downward position.
Slide the tab up until it clicks into the unlocked position. Open the cover. Insert the memory card. I.
EOS M og EOS Rserierne af spejllose fullframekameraer leverer samme styrke som et digitalt
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spejlreflekskamera i et kompakt kamera. Fa mere at vide om vores brug af cookies og rediger dine
cookieindstillinger her. Du accepterer vores brug af cookies pa din enhed ved at fortstte med at
bruge vores webside eller ved at klikke pa Jeg accepterer. Det tager 1 minut og vil hjlpe os med at
forbedre vores supportwebsted. Ask your question here. Provide a clear and comprehensive
description of the issue and your question. The more detail you provide for your issue and question,
the easier it will be for other Canon PowerShot A2400 IS owners to properly answer your question.
Ask a question About the Canon PowerShot A2400 IS This manual comes under the category Digital
cameras and has been rated by 1 people with an average of a 5.8. This manual is available in the
following languages English. Do you have a question about the Canon PowerShot A2400 IS or do you
need help. Ask your question here Canon PowerShot A2400 IS specifications Brand The more pixels,
the higher the potential image quality. ManualSearcher.com ensures that you will find the manual
you are looking for in no time. Our database contains more than 1 million PDF manuals from more
than 10,000 brands. Every day we add the latest manuals so that you will always find the product
you are looking for.

Its very simple just type the brand name and the type of product in the search bar and you can
instantly view the manual of your choice online for free. ManualSearcher. com If you continue to use
this site we will assume that you are happy with it. Read more Ok. This software makes managing
and searching for images shot with cameras and camcorders very easy. Please utilize the software
for editing, printing and sharing images. By connecting the camera, appropriate functions for the
camera will automatically added via the Internet. History Changes in the ImageBrowser EX 1.1.0 for
Mac OS X Up to 100,000 images can be registered to the database. Organizing and searching image
functions are newly added. Quicker Search by Faces. Precaution PhotoStitch 3.2.6 Updater for Mac
OS X is an update program for PhotoStitch and can be used only when Your PC has a previous
version of the software installed. OR Your PC has the CDROM inserted and recognizes a previous
version of the software contained on the CD. CPU; Intel Processor RAM; MacOS 10.6 1 GB or
greater MacOS 10.7 2 GB or greater 3. Installation Requirements A previous version of PhotoStitch
must be installed. History Changes to PhotoStitch 3.2.6 Updater for Mac OS X 1. Support added for
Mac OS10.7. 2. QuickTimeVR has been removed from the supported image type when saving a
composite image. This software makes managing and searching for images shot with cameras and
camcorders very easy. Please utilize the software for editing, printing and sharing images. By
connecting the camera, appropriate functions for the camera will automatically added via the
Internet. Precaution PhotoStitch 3.1.23 Updater for Windows is an update program for PhotoStitch
and can be used only when Your PC has a previous version of the software installed. OR Your PC has
the CDROM inserted and recognizes a previous version of the software contained on the CD. History
Changes in the CameraWindow DC 8.8 for Windows Supports new models.

Click here to check out our Parts Department! What kind of memory card does the Canon PowerShot
A2400 IS use. How do I charge the battery for the Canon PowerShot A2400 IS. How do I take video
with the Canon PowerShot A2400 IS. How do I edit pictures with the Canon PowerShot A2400 IS.
How do I turn on the flash for the Canon PowerShot A2400 IS. How do I transfer images to a
computer for the Canon PowerShot A2400 IS. How do I charge the Canon PowerShot A2400 IS. How
do I change the image quality for the Canon PowerShot A2400 IS. Continue Reading Click here to
check out our Parts Department. You must have JavaScript enabled in your browser to utilize the
functionality of this website. Sell your camera today and get top market value. Shows moderate
wearGlass may have slight. And by having access to our ebooks online or by storing it on your
computer, you have convenient answers with Canon Powershot A2400is User Guide. To get started
finding Canon Powershot A2400is User Guide, you are right to find our website which has a
comprehensive collection of manuals listed. Our library is the biggest of these that have literally
hundreds of thousands of different products represented. I get my most wanted eBook Many thanks
If there is a survey it only takes 5 minutes, try any survey which works for you.


